
POLITICAL CC WENT b * S P U N A T I O N A L ? 

Political opposition in 
South Africa is acomplicated busi 
ness As widespread as if ts in
evitable 11 involves j confusing vat t 

IClV Ol KtOPl kind vvlipN 
From Bulhclc/ i to B f tn , Van A l 

Slahbcn |n Slum the political oh 
server is N«lb j i i i i cd bv i wide 
range m political alternatives trui 
ekuim to ercdihdiu 

Some work u i ih in the system, 
others outside i i Some have taken 
up arms, others not Some h » c 
(heir opposition oiwacc alone Oth
ers increasingly itlennfv capitalism 
a* the real enemy 

The Matan/imus and Ihchchalts 
ol South Africa have chosen to ac
cept positions within government* 
created bu ius ion parliament* and 
community council*, hui have U* 
tractcd little popular support l ib 
deed. Km polls and assasmation 01* 
tempis show the Qjttcnl to which 
people are resisting these instruc-
lions. 

There is no getting aw as from ihe 
(act that black people do not and 
will not believe thai the Pretoria 
government has i |K i r interests at 
heart when creating these organs ol 
"self determination". There is no 
carrot or slick thai will convince 
them otherwise 

Where docs Hulhclc/i lit inio the 
picture? Does he not represent five 
million Zulus and many others dev 
oitc his position in hantustan poli-
It/s, Inkatha claims a membership 
of 300 000, wears the colours of ihe 
African National Congress (black, 
green and gold) and sings the an
them N'kosi Sikclelc. 

SOOK point out that Buthclc/i 
and Inkatha have been attacked 
from nil quarters — ranging from 
Ihe ANC* and the BC movement to 
Hishop Tulu and Mntlana 

A convincing line of criticism has 
come from those who point to his 
role as a banlustan official. 

Ihcy say (he hantustansare no 
more than pools o| surplus labour 
— preventing the flow ol prospec
tive work seders to ihe (owns and 
resettling thou recently out of 
work. 

The harshest aspects of Apart
heid — labour control — form part 
of Buthele/ i \ function as a banlu
stan minister Helping the govern
ment administer its resenlemeni 
programme and influx control mea
sures has given Buthcle/i enough to 
answer lor 

Probably his mo\i exposing piece 
of Apartheid dirty work came lasi 
year during the schools boycotts. 
For years at loggerheads with stu
dents at Ngoyc (Zululand Universi
ty^ Butht k/ i ran into opposition 
from school pupils as well In both 
cases he responded with violence, 
and clashes between his kienc-
wiclding henchmen and students 
did a k)l to destroy his image as a 
leader in the liberation struggle. 

At the height of this confronta
tion Bulhclczi moved himself fur-
Ihcr away from ihe l iberation 
camp" by failing to support the Free 
Mandela Campaign. 

Ultimately, the acid test of Bu-
thclcu'sclainis tu support may be to 
ask how many ol his Inkatha sup
porters would see Mandela as their 
Irue leader. 

Th<s leaves us with two principal 
groupings, divided roughly by their 
stand on the issue of race and class-

Some argue that the nx»t problem 
in SA is race prejudice and the ra
cial discrimination flowing from 
that Their solution has been to urge 
the psychological emancipation of 
black people from ihe yoke of a 
slave mentality. Once this has been 
accomplished, thev argue, black 
people wi l l be in a position to liber
ate themselves. 

Historically, however, the trend 
has been to go beyond a solely racial 
consciousness by looking at the rea
sons for racism People's attitudes, 
it is argued, are products of their so
cial environment and not the other 
way round Hence it is the s*ieiet\ 
and not merely its psychology that 
needs to he examined and chal
lenged. 

How many of Inkatha's 
members see Mandela as 
their leader. Not all, but. 

Chkrf Gatftha Buth*l#z) 

• 

Adherents to this position argued 
that the development of apartheid 
can be traced hack to particular 
needs experienced by capitalists at 
the l ime, and point to the fact thai 
the basis of apartheid remains the 
control and supply of labour at very 
cheap rates This is not to reduce ra
cism to a rationale for capitalist ex
ploitation, but it is to argue that the 
two have a direct link and that 
apartheid and capitalism have 
grown up hand in hand 

Apartheid, in this vicw ( remains 
the target, but not as .m end in itself. 
Rather it is the vehicle for an assault 
on capitalism which is seen as the 
real enemy. Because apartheid pro
vides SA capitalism with its culling 
edge, the struggle against the latter 
must pCDCCOd via an attack on the 
former 

This approach — which goes 
beyond apartheid as the only enemy 
— prevailed during the hey-day of 
mass protest in the fifties, with the 
Congress Alliance adopting a stead
fastly non-racial approach. With the 
development of BC during the 7 0 \ . 
however, there was a swing towards 
a more rigidly racial approach But 

developments during the last couple 
of years have accelerated the trend 
towards a non-racial, anti-exploita
tion strategy. The militant youth, 
at the forefront of so much protest, 
have come to adopt an increasingly 
sophisticated analysis of SA society, 
and one which has placed more em
phasis on exploitation has the foun
dation tor political oppression 

The growth o| organisation has 
endorsed this approach — the fast
est growing organisations being 
those that are taking up crucial as* 
pects of oppression but linking them 
to the underlying factors of exploi
tation. 

Progressive trade unions, com
munity organisations, and student 
organisations have moved beyond 
black consciousness to a non-racial 
position. Working d M i m charac

ter, they have sought to lake up the 
most pressing problems facing the 
working class, and to use these to 
promote organisation and aware
ness This has given them a support 
base of organised and aware 
workers — something they accuse 
the black consciousness movement 
of never managing to achieve 

Black consciousness has also re
cognised that power lit** with the 
workers. In shifting the emphasis of 
the struggle to the working class, 
they have been reluctant to ahan» 
don their racial analysis of the South 
African situation. This has pushed 
them in to the awkward position of 
arguing that all Mack people arc 
workers and all whites arc exploit
ers. Having collapsed race and class 
into one and the same thing, the of-
ficial line to emerge from some 
quarters within the black conscious
ness camp is that race determines 
class. 

While the major thrusts of action 
and organisation bypass BC4 and 
create the most significant force of 
democratic and mass based organi
sation to be reckoned with since the 
fifties, a statement of democratic in
tention drawn up in 1955 has 
formed the rallying point for the 
new wave of organisation. 

The collection of minimum de
mands formulated by representa
tives of a wide range of organisa
tions after a nationwide campaign 
was designed to draw together the 
aspirations of the majority of South 
Africans. It sets out a broad based 
democratic vision of South Africa. 

Its unique appeal lies m the fact 
that it provides a stark contrast to 
the antidemocratic system of apar
theid, without becoming ideologi
cally exclusive. This makes it widely 
acceptable to democratic groups as 
a statement of their broiul aims »nd 
provides them with a set of mini
mum demands to which they can re
late resistance to various aspects of 
apartheid 
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Organisations arc finding that 
these demands for political rights, 
housing, work, education, land and 
so on are as rclcvanl today as they 
were 26 years ago. They also pro
vide something of a yardstick 
against which to measure the rele
vance of their demands and their 
progress towards a democratic so
ciety. 

This racially exclusive approach 
clashes directly with the non-racial 
stand taken by those who believe 
thai the struggle against apartheid 
must never become an end tn itself. 
lest the symptom he mistaken for 
the cause. 

Victory against apartheid, they 
argue, without a far reaching re* 
structuring of society. would simply 
open up the fruits of a highly un
equal society for a small black mid
dle class to share Because the roots 
of economic and political inequality 
lie in a system of racial exploitation, 
the removal o f exploitation f rom 
MKJcty becomes the real and imme
diate goal of the struggle. 

According to this approach then. 
Ihe struggle against apartheid is 
necessary because it acts as the vehi
cle through which capitalist exploi
tation lakes place. It is not an anti-
white struggle, but a struggle 
against a network of coercive laws 
which curb and control the working 
class. Any person, white or black, 
taking advantage of those laws to 
profit from the exploitation of their 
fellow South Africans, becomes an 
enemy of the people and a target in 
the struggle 

Likewise, anyone standing up to 
challenge those laws and the exploi
tation they make possible* is a de
mocrat and an ally of the people 

On the surface ol things, black 
consciiHJsness docs appear to clash 
with this approach Black con
sciousness ideologues have refused 
to acknowledge the role played by 
progressive whiles, and steadfastly 

refuse to accept (hat Ihcy have a 
contribution to make to the 'black 
mans struggle*. 

The youth however have turned 
increasingly to ihe non-racial, anli-
cxploitation line. Using black con
sciousness as a starting point to pol
iticise people, they have insisted on 
drawing out the links between apar
theid and exploitation, and stressed 
the need for Ihe struggle to 'go all 
the way* and extend democracy not 
only in the formal parliamentary 
sense, but into Ihe home, the fac
tory. Ihe school, the community, 
the bureaucracy, even the health 
system. 

And it is the youth who have set 
the pace since "7ft. in word and 
deed. The 1976 uprisings launched a 
whole new generation of activities 
who pushed ahead to organise their 
communities, their factories, their 
fellow women, artists, sportspeo* 
pie 

As the pupils of 76 became Ihe 
workers of 7MWI, we have seen an 
increase in worker organisation in 
the factories. No longer concerned 
to bargain simply for a few conces
sions within the system, the workers 
of today are refusing to sec their 
problems at work in isolation from 
the rest of their oppressive exis
tence, and arc starting to wield their 
economic power effectively in sup
port of more far reaching demands 

Students, trade unions, commun
ity groups, women groups and or
ganisations active in many areas of 
activity arc increasingly stating that 
there can be no substitute for strug
gle , Instead, a eon 
grcss of democratic people would 
provide those struggling for free
dom the opportunity formulating a 
programme of democratic demands 
to guide them in the construction of 
a democratic South Africa, 


